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STAFF COl{E'ERENCE

CASE I. COmENITAL HYDROHEPHROSIS,.

I The case is-that of a white male 9 years 'of age admitted to the University
I Hospital on 8-22-30 and died on 10-29-30. At the time of admission to the hospital
~. he patient complained of-: 1. attacks of difficulty in breathing. Principle
~ history was obtained from the mothe~. Stated that the patient had been sick more
~ or less all of the time since he was 5 weeks of age, when he was undernouri shed and
~ anemic. He had lobar pneumonia at l~ years of age, broncho-pneumonia at 2~· years

with resulting enlargement of the heart and repeated epistaxis. 2~ years after
recovering from broncho-pneumonia he had bronchitis and associated wheezing,.
!l'onsils were removed at 3! years of age.. At 3 years of age he had his first
really Severe asthmatic attack. At this time he had his sinuses drained.. The
asthInatic attacks persisted after sinus drainnge. The attacks lasted from 1 day
to 3 weeks, occur generally in the hottest pcrrt of the Sl..unmer al though
occasionally in th.e middle of winter. Dv,ri:ng the attncks he has a cough and
choking sensation and difficulty in respiration, especially expiration. During
20r } attacks he bas become cyanosed. In the 2 years precedingac1.~ission to the
hospital he has been fairly well but in the 2 weekspreced~ng ailinission he has
been sick all of the time.

Birth history: child was a full term 9 month infant spontaneous delivery
without injury, no resulting paralysis of jaundice. No difficulty in breathing at
first,. Birth weight was 7 lbs. allet t:te re were no deformities. ,'Feeding history:
he nursed 5 weeks, every 4 hours, continually lost 'ITeigllt, finally pu.t on artificial
feeding. Buftermilk, cov,t s milk, the amount s of vlhi ch V18re u.nl:nowll. He received
dextri-IDaltose. 7 months he weighed th8 some as at birth, 9 months vegetables were
added to the diet &"1cL he began to increase in weight, Other foods were ndcled and
he began to eat everything. Patient has always been underweight. Patient gained
in weight bet·ween a sthrnatic attacks but has anorrhexia during the attacks and loses
weight. Weight at thi s ti..rne' is 51 1bs. 2 y~ars ago he weighed 54 1bs.

Developmental history: Patient sat up at 6 months. First tooth at 8 months,
YJalked 16 months" talked 2 ~rears. Child goes to school at time of admission nnd
is in the 3 rd grade and gets alo11gv13ll at school and gats, along well .,-"ith other
chilciren. Past history': past illnessos consist of 1. lobar PJ18umonia at 20
months, 2. bronchopnelJ.IDol1ia at 2~' years, 3.. tonsillitis at 2~ years,
4.• epitaxis &"1d enlarged heart 3t years, 5. sinusitis g ~yeaTs, 6~ scarlet fever
at 5 years" 7. no other infectious diseases except pertussis', age unlmown.

Operations performed-: patient had tonsillectomy nt ~ ~years and sinus drain-
age at 8 years. Family history ls essol1tiall~7 negative.

Physical examination Qt the time of afuDission showed a well developed but
defini tely 1llld.ernourisb.ecl child. The mouth prosented carious teeth. EZc')IJ1i118,t ion
of the lungs showed the thorax to be normal in percussion aucL extel1sion. Consul ta
tion revealed bronchial type of bre~thing, some crepitant ~nd sque~ring rales over
entire chest, heard especially at the 2nd interspace on both sides anteriorly.
Dia&10sis uas made ofastlnna.

Laboratory: Urinalysis 8-23-30 showed a specific gravity of 1010 acid,
"\7ithout sugar or albumen and i"lith a negative urinary Gcdimel1t o Those finc1in~s 1'0

rnained essentially' l1egativo until 9-27-30 vlhen exnmino..tion of a 24 hour specimen
showed diacetic acid 3 plus, acetone 3 plus. Urinary secJ.imGl1t remnined 11E.::gntiv8
until 10-4-30 when there w~s a question as to the presence of REcs, ffild occasional
WB~s ticre noted. 10-5-30 nt.1Dorous Rbcs ,"vore noted, occasiont.,.l gram..liar CD..st,
occasional Pmn. 10-5-30 f!k.'\l1Y bacteria nere n.l so noticed in the urine. These
microscopic sodimenta1 find_ings 17En'o not observod again until 10-23-30 ydlOl!. on Q

centrifuge specimen 2 - 3 Rbcs, 4 - 6 granular ca~,ts and 4 - 6 \:1JCS \7e1'O obsorvocl.



r£"~8. fin41ngs on centrifuge specimens o::~ persisted until the time of exitus.
t 8-2,2-30 examination of the blood showed a. hemoglobin of 85%, Whcs 14,500, nnd
, P 67 t L 33. A throat cuI ture on 8-29-30 shorved gram po sitiva cocci in clumps.
I The WasserrJan test was negativo by State Boord and. our own laboratory. 10-23-30

the cO2 combining power of plasma was 24. Van Slyke was 30. 10-27-30 the sugar
was 83 mmg. U.N. 71.4, creatinine 2.4. 10-27-30 emesis showed occalt blood
positive. Spinal puncture on 10-27-30 with tile fluid bloody grossly, other0ise
negative.

, ... K. U.B. b~y x-raylv-9-30 showed that the exn..mnation VIO.S unsatisfactoIJr

due to the presence of large amounts of gas and fecal matorial in the colon. The
kidneys could not be uel1 visualized. 10-7-30 n K.U.B. by xray the kidney
shaaows are not particularly well made out, but probably within normal limits in
size shape and position. ~le psoas shadows appeared normal. There is no definite
evidence of stone in the urin~ry tract~. On 8-29-30 the kidneys could not be very
well visualized by a. K. U.J3. study. The right appeared some\7hat enlarged but this
is doubtful. The left appearect within normal limits but even this coulcl not be
seen.. On 8-25-30 examinat ion of the che st und sinuse s by x-ray concluded that
there were calcified and enlarged hilum gln.ttl, thickened pleura and right
ruaxillnxy si~sitis. 10-21-30 exaoination of the sinuses concluded that there
was slight bilateral chronic ffiV_xillary sinusitis•.

Foreign protei~ tests for a stl:mn, 33 in 111.lrJ.ber \7ere all negn-tive.. Pa.tient t s
temperature varied from 96 to 105, most of the tine bC'3ing a normal t ernperatur e.

Medications and procedures: Nose and thrat cultl1Tes were taken. Sensitiza
tion tests were appliecl, aspirin gr. 3 given" Atropine gr. 1/250 given,. cascar.a
dIn. 1. S•., S... enenas were given, codeine sulphate gr. 1 t atropine s1J~phate 1/200
given. Mineral oil om 1. Nasal oil was given t .. i. d. Adrenal in r.:)fi. 10 was given
repeatecUy.. Schick test was applied" Ephedrine sulphate gr. 3/4 VITas given
repeatedlye.-. Ice bag applied to the abdomen. ,·--Rectal examinations were performec4
Sodium bicarbonate gr. 30 was giyen repeatedly. IVJ.assive hot packs for the kic1ne3T
regions were given. Magnesium sulphate was given intramuscu1arly~ 2 cc 50%
solution chloral hydrate gr. 15 was given. Homocampin 1 cc was given. Intra
venous therapy with 5% glucose e~d norm~l saline given~ Spinal ¥illlcture was per
formed. Digitalen 1 cc lim.s given* Caffeine sod.ium benzoate gr. 7~. Ureteral
catheters were irrigated. F~podermoclysis was perforcted. Transfusion was per
formed.

Nurses notes: Patient was admitted on g-22-~0* Noted that the respirations
-'

were labored~ 8-25-30 the pQtient was sent to x-ray~ 8-27-30 pt. complained of
severe pain in the left side and had an emesis of yellowish fluid. Complained
contimmlly of pain in the left side.. On 9-5-30 th e pat ie nt was sent t a the
operating room for Sinus irrigation and returned in good condi tion. 9-10-30 a
definite attack of astlnna was noted which was relieved by adrenalin. The astlli~atic

attack ro ntinued for 4 days and was continually reI ieved b;l the use of aclrenalin,
and ephedrine sulphate. 9-28-30 it v7C1S l10tecl that the patient V:2.S very ul1CODfort~

able, and complained that tal:ing the distil1water by Q011th macte him dizzy. 9-29-30
the patient was hard to rouse and seemed stuporous. He had an emesis on this
date and complained of pain in the stooach. On 9-30-30 honever, the patient slept
\7011 ancl. was perfectly comfortable once morc. On 1to-4-30 the patient cOI:1plnined of
severe puin in the left side and had an emesif~ at -this tiDe.. The next day he "ii'aS

up a~d about and continued to feel all right. ~o-~-30 it was noted tl~"t.the

patient's respiration ,::as sODey/hEl.t 1abored, but he n[\D sti11 up and. about arrl had
no particular conplaints. On 10-22- 30 t.he patient conplD,illed of sora throat y::itl1
pain, headaches and listlessness. On 10-23-30 cOf.-Cpla:i.nec1 of considerable pr'vil1 in
the right side above the hip. Very nau sen.tce:' (Luri: 11-:;': the d2.Y and \'fa s very quiet
and remained in bed. :8"ollowing t>i s c1.8.to the p,,,,ti~;nt. l'GDainocl in bed continu0.1l:,r.
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r~::::5-30 oomplained of pain in the ba~}-and was unable to drink much water. 10-26- ;.
~ 30 he had repeated emesis of greenish fluid. 10-27-30 at 5:30 P.lvI. he hacl con-
. vulsion lasting approximately 2 minutes. There was severe rrmscular tWitching,

foaming at the mouth, the eyes were dilated and fixed. Breathing was deep and
irregular. Patient did not respond. He was sent to the operating room and
returned in a fatrly good but 'Unconscious condition. On the same date the child
had involuntary defecations and failed entirely to respond, respirations were
shallow ani the pulseweDk.· 10-29-30 the patient's temperature had rapidly risen
to 107 degrees, very weak, becoming c~ranotic, breathing became labored, and exitus
occurred a.t 7:55 A.M. on 10-29-30.

Progress notes:· Notod on 9-22,..30 that the patient 1 s spasmodic nttacks y{erG
relieved by ephedrine and adrenal in. 10-2-30 complained of pain in the left
lumbex region which was tender on pressure, the pain radiating dovvnward finally
to the penis.' There was slight pain nnd tendorness over the right lower quadrant •.
lQ;..5-30to 10-23-30 it WD-S noticed that the p~tient hnd 110 ~.ttacks of asthmntic
breathing.· lo-26~30 it was noticed that the patient still cotrrplained of pain in
both kidney regions and was unable to retain food or fluid by mauthand was be
coming increa·singly drowsy~ Intra\tenous glucose Tlas. given•. 1(}..27"':30 the patient
had not vo ided. Erro:sis of greeni sl1 flu.id occurred frequeYltly and the patient vns
'becorningmor.e drowsy and harder to arou.se. Intravenous gluco S8 was. given. - P. S-. P•.
test W2.S done, follov18d by 5% gluco se.- There Wrl.S no return in 2 hours; bladder
contained only 75 cc of urine. Further intravenous glucose \Vas given__ Patient
did not respond well.· At 6 P.M. 10-27-30 it was noted thnt the patient ha(l
diather:rrw over both kid.ne;)T regions· in an ['" ttempt- to produce diathesis... Convlllsions
lasting 2 minutes occurred at 5:30.. The P11piis were fixed. Since that time there
has been spasmoclic irregular respirations of the Cheyno-Stolces type together with.
convulsive twitching of the ~hole body and carpo spasms occurring at frequent .
intervals.,· Patient dicl not respond. Catl:etorization at this time yielded. a few
cc~ of dark colored urine. The temperat1u'e _Vl<;l,-S '98.6 anG. the blood p'ressure ~:.

130/g0~ Magneshun sulphate 50% 2 cc intramusculr:rly was given D.. t 7 P.M. vvith
500 cc of -lOfb' glucose at 7: 15.· The skin was co1e1 and clanllTI3r anel profusely per
spiring. 10-23-30 it Vias noted that the pc.,tlent is conciJ.tio:n wa.s progressively
worse. Patient developed m:u"kecUy stertorous t;ype of breathing, pulse was rapid.
and weak. Spinal puncture was done. 1 ~c of spinocain used. Patient was quite
quiet after this procedure. Blood press·ure dropped to 86/50. Gastric lavage
was performed, veT'"lJ little retention was noted. Cystoscopy was deemed advi sable
and the patient ~as taken to the operating room. The left ureteral orifice was
vlide, gaping and reddened, the right orifice was smull. The patient began to
excrete urine through each 'lu'et eral catheter almo st imlnediat ely.. Indigo-carmine
injected intravenously ·returned in 6 minutes on t he right ane. 8 minutes on the
left~ There was copious excretion of urine QLu"ing this time. r~perventilation

was ordered. At 6 AoMc on 10-29-30 the patient's condition wns very poor. Pulse
almost imperceptible.. Intrn.venous glucose was repeated. Pu~se picked up and
temperature now was 1040 • About 1700 cc of urine had been execreted by 10 A.M.
Patient has been passing some urine through catheters via the urethra inter
Bittently since the insertion of the cntheters. Hypodermoclysis was started.
~he pulse was better in quality. At 11 A.M. on 10-28-30 the patientts condition
~as considered definitely worse. Breathing was very 1~bor8d, breath had an
acetone odor. Cnffeine sodiD~ benzoate, digalen, and adrenalin were given.
250 cc of citrate(l blooel were given intravenously. A portion of this i7[1,S given
intrrunuscularlYt the Bost of·it to the right cervical vein. Tempcr2.tl.u'e Qt tl:is
time \las 101.8. The breathing VIas In.boreCt but regular, patient rins totally- Ul1

responsive. Blood pressure pas now 60/40. Excessive odor of ~cetone TIas noted
on the brenth. Patient now hc'1G. n temperature of 103 - 1040 2.t 4:30 A"M. on
10-29-30. Temper,~.ture was not rolicvecl. b;y tepid sponges. mIse had noVi'" becomE::
irregular. Expir".t ion at 7: 55 A. Li.
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I; enlarged.. The blood pressure was 150190, the.pulse was 84 8.nd rogular. A
t pedunculated soft tumor was found in the right posterior popli teal spnce.. The

skin was deeply jaundiced and vIas observed to be, itching. .A. b'Urnmary of the
findings in regard to this patient on her first admission in July 1930 stated. that
the patient was admitted at th.:-1,t time complaining of repeated attacks of alidominal
pain since May 1930. She stated at that time that her attacks of pain came on
during the night and were not apparently rolated to food. She passed large
amounts of gas by mouth and by rectum during these attacks. She gave a defini te
history of qualitative food distress, particularly when eating beans or cabbage.
-At times the pain was sharp, 8l1d sometimes dull. She was not jaundiced during ,
those attaCks. The present attack began in May 1930. She developed some swelling
of the ankles in the fall of 1929- She 0.1 so stated that she had precordial pain
whiCh was apparently associated with the presence of gas in the abdomen. She also
gave a history regarding her urinary bladder of urinary freq~ency~ urgency, in
continence, nocturia. and p~in in the bladder. The physical examination at that time
revealed a slightly ert1nrgecl heart. There was poin and: tenderness chiefly over the
renal region and over the bladder_ There was also rebound tenderness on the right
costal margin on deep pressure. The physical examination was otherwise essentially
negative~ Examination of the urj.ne was negative at that time~ Examination of the
blood revealed a hemoglobin of 82% and a vVbc 8,250. A renal function test ShOYied
the output of phenolsulphonephthalein to be 43% at the end of 2 hours. Wasserman
reaction was nogative~ cystoscopic examination revealed an infected hydronephrosis
on the right side.. There \vas £1,1 so a prolapse of the right kidney,,! X-ray examina
tion confirmed the diagnosis of an enlarged heart. aortic or hj~ertension type,
second stage.. -X-rqy examination of the gall bladder showed what appeared to be a
pathologic gall bladder. X-ray of the kidney showed a murked hydronepnrosis on the
surface of the right kidney. During the patient's stay in the hospital, she re
ceived repeated irrigations of the kidney pelvis and was disch2Tged on July 30th
with instructions to return after a period of 3 weeks at which 'time another
cystoscopic examinatIon was to be performed o.nd-· irr igation of the kidney pelviSa
Patient was al so placed on ,0. roducing diet, and after the reduction of 50 1bs~ or
more in weight, a removal of the gallbladder was considered possible but the hazdrd
of guch a procedure on an obese individual washnrdly warranted nt the time of that
admission.

The laboratory data at the most recent admission in A~lst 1930 showed on
examination ot the blood on 3-19-30 hem. 90%, Wbc 10,000 with P 61, L 39. Icterus
index was 112 units.with U.N. of 9.33. 8-22-30 stool examination sho~ed that it
was slate colored. There was no bilirubin or urobilin in the stool. 8-25-}0
icterus ind.ex was 96 units and U.N. 15.86. 9-4-30 bleeding time was 4 minutes, 15
seconds and clotting time 4 mtnutes, 30 seconds. 9-5-30 icterus index was
128 units. 9-9-30 p.• S.P. test showed a total output of 55% at the end of 2 hours
\vith 35% at the end of I hour. 9-9-30 a clotting time 8xamil1D.tton showed th2.t the
blood never clotted solidly. It very nearly clotted at the end of 15 minutes.
End of ; hour there was 110 sedir~1ent[),tion. Urine on 8-20-30 acid reaction uith

'"spec. grav. of 1019, vii thout sugar or albumen, but wi tIl numerous V\Tbcs in the
sediment.. Exnrnination of the sediment 8-21-30 showed biliru.bin po 8i t i ve and no
urobilin. Further urinary studies till the time of exitus TIere essentially the
srune .. 9-12-30 hem. YlaS 33% and Rbcs 1,720,000. 9-15-30 hem.. 42%. Same elnte an
icterus index was 64 units. 9-29-30 inteluS index was 36 units. 10-8-30 icterus
index was 16 llnits. 10-9-30 hem. had risen to 85%. 10-13-30 hema 75%, bleedil~
time ~:: minutes, clotting time 13~ minutes,\ SpinD.1 puncture on 10-13-30 shOlirecl D..

pressure of 120 mm. of water, otherwise negative. 10-13-30 U.N. r/ns 28.47.
10-14-30 B.U.N. was 25.2.. 10-14-30 the icterus index TIas 34 LLDits. 10-9-30 Xray
.examination of the abdoE1en concluded that there nas a negD.tiv~ abdomen. X-ray
examiTh.'1.tion on the previous c>.ilr:1ission in Jul;y 1930 concluded t21at there vms
cardiac onlargement of the aortic or hypertension typo ill tilO second stdge. It
al so concluded that there nas a pathological gallbladder o,nd. a1 so conclucl.ocl that
there was elso marked hydronephrosis on the right with ptosis of U1G rigllt kidney.
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DIAGNOSIS:
l~ Cong~ni tal hydronephrosis.
2. Bilateral hydto·uretets.
3. Blight left tlreteralconstriction at

'4. Small urinary bladder diverticulum.
5. Bilateral antecubi tal hemorrhages.
6. Right lateral and api cal adhe sions.
7. Sclerosis of t he root of the aorta.
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the bladder orifice.

CASE II. CARCINOMA OF THE PANCREAS:,

The case is that of a white female 49 years of age admitted to the
University Hospital on 8-19-30 and died on 10-14-30. At the time of admission: ;(
1. pain under the right costal cartilage radiating to the back and right shoulder~

2. deep jaundice since August 17, 1930. 3'. 'quantitative and qualitative food
distress'. 4. constipation - chronic. 5'. dark, smoky urine for one week. 6.
nausea and vomiting. 7. gas exuctations and nausea. ! 8. precordial pain and
dyspnea. At the time of admission the patient stated that her present trouble
began 11 year s .before the time of adrnis si on tot he ho spital:. foIl owing the birth
of her last child. Since that time she has 'had attacks of pains under the right
costal cartila,g'e which were intermi ttent in character and associated wi th
qualitative and quantitave food disturbances. These symptoms became more pro
nounced in 'May 1930. Finally the .attacks of pain came on whether the patient ate
any food or not. She woulo_ feel hungry but wquld not dare to eat because of fear
of aggravating symptoms. At the present time the pain is more of a dull constant
character. Patient entered the hospi talon July 9, 1930 for observat ion 8J.'"1d

condition of gall bladder disease was diagnosed but due to her weight or 240 Ibs~

she was sent home for purpose of reduoing weight. August 17th the patient
noticed discoloration of her sclera. and a gradual jaundice'. ,It has deepened
until the time of admission. It was also noticed that the urine has been dark and
smoky recently'. It is also noted that her stool s vvere slate colored'. During the
attacks of right upper ~ladrant pain,' the patient states she is short of breath and
hc.'1S some associated precordial pain. Since tTIre onset of the more severe attacks
in l'liay 1930, the patient has had 'associn-ted chills and fever wi th these attacks.
Since the onset of the present jaundice, the patient feels tired and wants to
sleep continually. Since the onset of jm.mdice she has also had ,an increase in
the sensations of nausea and has had increased vomiting. Pt:'-ttent's past history
proves the fact that she apparently has llever been V'l ell for the preceding 11 years',
Chilill~o~ diseases consisted of measles, whooping cough and mumps. She had
diphtheria which was controlled by antitoxin. She had smallpox in 1921 0nd
malaria in 1920'. Tonsillectom;y was performed in 19lB. Her family history is
essentially negative. Patient has had 5 pregnancios and now has 3 living childTen,
2 having died. One of a hyd.rocelo and the other of malariO:~ The past histor3' is
essentially negative as to fu~.,ther dotail. The S3Tmptoms of precordial distre-:~s,

~rspnea nre apparently associated with a feeling of a collection of gas on the
stomach. otherwise she has no symptoms in this regard. Since her provious:
admission to tho hospitnJ.., the p<,::,tiont has lost 30 Ibs. in weight, due to diet2-1"'3'
restrictions. Patient 1 s gonito-urinary history is positivG for urgency froquency
and occnsionnl incontinence. Thero is al~)o history of 0, linin in l"ight kidney
region, radiating toward the bladder and Llto the smcll of the back. N"eurolOE;ic,'"1.1
histor'J: pn.tiont states sho h r~cl epiloptic seizures t-;;,ricc, Ql)out 1 ye2x r'.ftcl'
delivery of her lah child. Pi1,tient t s bGst wci[~ht Vias ~~65 11')8. At the t. imc of
n.dmission 205 lbs. end :1veracc weight 240 lbs.

Physicnl Gxruninfl.tion r avec.led <1, very clro·:.r~;y, li~:tlcSSt deeply ,je'..uncUccd.
obese ferntllo. Tonuillar trl.;~;s \'lore present. Thyroid ,~~:l8.ilt SOCl!lCC1, to be diffusoly
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lenlarged. The blood pressure was 1501-90, the.pulse was 84 and rogulnr. .A
: pedunculated soft tumor was found in the right posterior popli teal sp['.ce. The
; skin wns deeply jaundi ced and vias observed to be. itching. .A SUl'I[().2xy of the
! findings in regard to this patient on her first admission in July 19~O stated that
, the patient was ndmitted at th~,t time complaining of repented attacks of alidominal
pain since May 1930. She stated at that time that her attacks of pain came on
during the night and were. not apparently ro.lated to food. She passed large
amounts of gas by mouth and by rectum during these attacks. She gave a definite
history of qualitative food distress, particularly when eating beans or cabbage.
·At times the pain was sharp,' and sometimes dull. She ·was not jaundiced during
those attacks. The present· attack began in May 1930. She developed some swelling

. of the ankles in the fall of 1929- She al so stated that she hc.'1,d precordial pain
whicll was apparently associated with the presence of gas in the abdomen. She also
gave a history regarding her urinary bladder of urinary freq~ency~ urgency, in
continence, nocturia and pp,in in the bladder. The physical examintltion at toot tiIIB
revealed a slightly enlarged heart; There was pmh and: tenderness chiefly over the
renal region and over the bladder~ There was aJ. so rebound tenderness on the right
costal margin on deep pressure. The physical examination was otherwise essentially
negative,. Examination of the urj.ne was negative at that time~ Examinn.tion of the
blood revealed a hemoglobin of 82% and a Wbc 8,250. A renal function test sho~ed

the output of phenolsu1phonephthD..lein to be 43% at the end of 2 hours. Wasserman
reaction was negative. Cystoscopic examination revealed an infected hydronephrosis
on the right side.. There was also a prolapse of the right kidney" X-ray examina
tion confirmed the diagnosis of an enlarged heal"t, aortic or h;y-pertension type,
second stage. X-ray examination of the gall bladder sho~ed what appeared to be a
pD..thologic gall bladder. X-ray of the kidney showed a ~rked hydronepnrosis on the
surface of the right kidney. During the patient.s stay in the hospital, she re
ceived repeated irrigations or the kidney pelvis and was dischcrged on July 30th
with instructions to return after a period of 3 vveeks at 'which time another
cystoscopic examinatlon was to be performed anQ~irrigation of the kidney pelviso
Patient was al so placed on ,a roducing diet, and after the reduction of 50 1bs. or
more in weight, a removal of the gallbladder was considered possible but the haznrd
of such a procedure on an obese individual was hardly warranted at the time of that
admission.

The laboratory data at the most recent admission in A~lst 1930 showed on
examination of the blood on 3-19-30 hem. 90%, VYoc 10,000 with P 61, L 39. Icterus
index was 112 units.with U.N. of 9.33. 8-22-30 stool examination showed that it
was slate colored. There was no bilirubin or urobilin in the stool. 8-25-30
icterus index was 96 units and U.N. 15.86. 9-4-30 bleeding time was 4 minutes, 15
seconds and clotting time 4 minuteSt 30 seconds. 9-5-30 icterus index was
128 units.. 9-9-30 P.S.P. test showed a total output of 55% at the end of 2 hours
with 35% at the end of 1 hour. 9-9-30 a clotting time examination shovved thf'-t the
blood never clotted solid.ly. It very nearly clotted at the end of 15 minutes.
End of ~ hour there was no sedimentntion. Urine on 8-20-30 acid reaction ~ith

spec. grav. of 1019, vii thout S1J.gar or alburnen, but wi tIl numerous VVbcs in the
sediment .. ExmninatiQn of the sediment 8-21-30 shoY1ed bilirubin positive and no
urobilin. Further urinary studies till the time of exitus TIere essentially the
srume~ 9-12-30 hem. vas 33% and Rbcs 1,720,000. 9-15-30 hem. 42%. S&ue date an
icterus index was 64 units. 9-29-30 interus index ~as 36 units. 10-8-30 icterus
index ...-lftS 16 llni ts. 10-9-30 hem. had risen to 85%. 10-13....30 hem. 75%,bleedL1g
time 3¥ minutes, clotting time 13~ minutes.. Spinnl pnncture on 10-13-30 slJ.o\7ed D.

pressu.re of 120 film. of wC'>ter, other'wise negative. 10-13-30 U.N .. r18.S 28 .. 47.
10-14-30 B.D.N. vias 25.2. 10-14-30 the icterus index Vias 34 units. 10-9-30 Xxay
.examination of the abdomen concluded that there TIns a negativq abdomen. X-ray
examination on the previous c\c1r!1ission in July 1930 concludod that thcTe \78.S

cnrdinc enlargement of the ~ortic or h3~ertension typo in the second stage. It
also concluded t141.t there uas a pathological gall'bladder L'.nel al so concluded that
there wa.s also r.18.rkod hyclronep:b..rosis on the right with ptosis of the right kidney ..

-_........_------------_.__....- ...-
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A pyelogram July 19. 1930 showed right kidney pelvis was not entirely filled.
The left pelvis was fairly well vi~lized and nppenre~ fnirly norn1al. The ureter
wns not clearly visu.a.lized.

Medications and procedures: nose and throat cultures were taken. Vena
puncture was performed. S.S. enemas were given. Atropine sulphate gr. 1/120 Were
given repeatedly. Pituitrin 1 cc was given. Gastric expression was performed•.
Lyon' snon-surgical gallbladder drainage was performad repeatedl;}'. Solution
Carlsbad dIn. 2. in a glass of water was given repeatedly, olive oil oz. 1 t.i.d.
Calcium chloride 10 cc intravenously~ Hyodermoclysis of norn~l saline. 10%
glucose given intravenously. Aspirin gr.·l0 giVetL. Morphine sulphate gr. ~ and
atropine sulphate gr. 1/150 were given. The patient was surgically prepared.
Hypodermoclysis intravenous 10% glucose given repeatedly and norm.a.! saline.
Hy:perventilation was performed. Surgical petuitrin Icc given. Uob1e l s enemas
were given. Gastric expression was performed repeatedly as VJ8,S gastric·lD.:¥2.ge.
n1uretin capsules 3 b. i.d. for 2 days was given. Potassium permanganate douches
1- 5000 were given rppeatedly. .Amytol gr. 6 was given. Proctoclysis vve.s per
f6rmed. Morpl"line sulphate ::Tgr. 1/6 was given repeatedly. Rectal and pelvic
examinations performed. Spinal pu.."1cture was performed. Transfusion of I ,100 cc
of whole blood was performed on Septembor13th, 1930_- 9-16-30 800 cc of whole
blood vlere 'transufsed into the patient. 9-10-30 .wi th pre-operntive diagnosis of
obstruction, chronic obstructive jaundice, probably stone in the common bile duct
and suggestive chronic gallbladder disease, eroorgency operation was performed in
an effort to establish cbcompression of the retained bile. No fever vias reported
before operation and it was considered that tho diagnosis Vias rather in faevr of
carcinoma although the history was that of a stone.

The operation revealed a tense, distended gallbladder which on puncture
yielded thick dark bile. There were no stones in the gallbladcLer. Examination of
the head of the pancreas revealed it to be unusually large and firm. The common
bile duct was extremely dilated·and no stones were felt in it. The liver was
intensely jaundiced. Procedures included. puncture -of the gallbladder and decom
pression. Because of the induration of the pancreas which might be carcinoma, it
was fel t th:tt internal shunting of the bile duct shoula. be clone. This was per
formed by cholecysto-anastomosis byan3.stomosing the gallbladder to the' stoIIlD.ch
with 3 row layers of sutu:ces. .i:~. .

It was noted that about the 3rd or 4th day the patient looked very drows;y,
the pulse was rapid and ·the blood pressure was low. Hem. was 30%. During this
examination the patient vomited a large ornount of blood. Transfusion of 800 cc o·f
blood· 'resul ted in gradual improvement. Dail~i administration of large mnonnts of
glucose resulted in a coagulation time elevation, on the day prior to the vomiting
of the blood.· Has been within normal limits the greater part of the time"
Patient's temperature on admission to the hospital was 98.6.

Nurs'es notes~ Patient was admitted' on 8-.19-30 without any special complaints.
She appeared to be very jaundiced and on 8-24-30 'B1J.e complained of pain in the
right side. 3-23-30 she had repeated emesis a..."1d_ Vias nauseated considerably.
3-J7-30 patient complained of nausea. gene+alized disconuort and severe pain in the
epigastrium. From this time o~ the patient complained almost continually of nausea
and had occasional attacks of Yomitingo 9~lo-30 patient complained of pain in the
head and neCk. Also complained of nausea and stiffness of the nod: TIith associated
earache. She was sent to the operatir-lg room on tJ:2.i s date and returned in a con
scious condition and in fairly good shape, but complaining of considerable pain.
9-1"30 she was complaining of d.istention. 9-13-30 patient vias ~?;ail1 sent to the
operating room, this time for a transfusion.. Sho was returned in a conscious and
much better condition. 9-16-30 po..ticnt vIas somewhat irrationnl. On this date she
was again mnt to tho operating room for a socond transfusion. She returned in

, .•ood condition. 9-20-30 it was noted that the ja1-u1Clice was cl.ocreasing ala]. that thefri.:,
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p.tlent IS strength was improved greatly. 9-28-30 patient complained of some
abdominal distress and of painful urination. 10-9-30 patient complained of
terrific pains in the abdomen. She was moaning and complaining of pains over her
lower abdomen which radiated to the back. She recei~ed no relief by heat or by
medications. The onset of this pain was a.t 7: 55 P.M•. ano. the patient was still
moaning and crying in regard to. this pain at 11:45 P.M. 10-9-30. the following
day the patient was still complaining of this terrific severe abdominal pain.
She was finally relieved bya hypodermic. Following this time she continued to
complain of a great deal of abdominal discomfort. 10-11-30 patient became
irrational and 1~12-30 incontinent and very restless and noisy. Later in the
day she became stuporous and did not respond well. This semi-comatose condition
persisted. The breathing became irregular and very labored e..nd on 10-14-30
exitus occurred at 3:20 P.M.

Patient was first admitted on Medical service at which time it was considered
advisable to follow a conservative type of treatment and attempt to remove the
stone in the common duct.· According to the following procedure: atropine sulphate
gr. 1/120 three times a day and Carlsbadt s salt the first (lay. The 2nd day it was
advised to do a duodenal lavage leaving the tube in giving 1 - 2 cc petui trin sub
~taneously and 10 cc of 20 %decholin intr~venous1y. 30 minutes later it was
advised to give 300 - 500 cc of the 10 ~ 20% solution of magnesium sulphate through
the duodenal tube. Jrd day procedure should be the same as on the first daJI- and
the 4th· day the procedure the same as on the 2nd. Thus alternating treatments
each day. On 8-21-30 the impression of the Medical service was that the condition
was obstructive jaundice which was complete Rnd probably due to common duct stone.
Catarrhal jaundice or malignancy were al so possible but remote. It was suggested
at this time that the patient be placed on. a Bland diet. 9-4-30 it was· concluded
by the Medical service that conservat i ve treatment was no t of benefit and that
surgical drainage was indicated. 9-11-30 patf~-nt given calcium chloride with
glucose intravenously.· The clotting time.»as4 minutes, 30 seconds just before
operation. Patient developed shoCk just after operation and was transfused~. The
operation revealed a dilated ro rrrrnon duct a.nd a hard pancreas, suspicious of
carcinoma. Cholecystogastrostomy was performed after decompression. 9-12-30 it was
noted that the temperature was 101. Patient was slightly irrational. B.P. was
140/70 and the WIse 140. Vaginal exami.nation 9;"'13-30 showed no tenderness. .
Following transfusion 9-13-30 the B.P.rose to 176/B6an~ the pu~se 130. 9-14-30
the patiert had an emesis of 500;.. 600 cc of blood, about an hour before transfusion.
Hem. on this date was 45%. 9-15-30 it was noted that there w.as some abdominal
distention, tympanitic note on percussion~ 9-16-30 ~oted that patient was restless,
slightly irrational. Hb. was 30%. Patient had some abdominal distention and
tympathy on percussion. Transfused with BOO cc of blood. 9-17-30 blood pressure
144/56 and pul se 110 and t:m re was some edema of the ankles. 9-21"'30 ·still edeJi1a
about the ankles and slightly above the same. B.P. was 15-/76. 9-8-30 it was
noted that the patient was complaining severely .of acute abdominal pain, crying
out contirro.ously. Gastric lavage was performed and an enema was given.- There was
no relief from a i grain morphine sulphate•. Faint peristalsis was heard over the
abdomen. Murphy. percussion was negative. X-ray examination of the abdomen w as
performed.

DIAGNOSIS:
1. Carcinoma of the pancreas.
2. Lipoma of the right thigh.
3. Obesity.·
4. Right rectus incision.
5. Biluteral cubital he~arrhages.

6. Bilateral rectus muscle intrarrmscular hooorrhngc.
7. 300 cc of ascitic fluid.
S. Omontal adhesions to tJ1e poritoneum.
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Left pleural adhesions.
Right p1Jlmonary basal congestion.
.2 carcinomatous oetastases to the' spleen.
Carcinomatous metastases to the liver.
Anastono sis of the fundus of th.e gallbladder to the stomach.
Mesenteric thronbosis.
Gangrene of the jejunum.
Adhesions of the duoden-unto tho liver.
Right hydronephrosis.

CASE III.
LUPUS ERYTHEN~TOSIS

The case is that of a white rrBle 24 years of age amJitted to the Univer
sity Hospital on 9-19-30 and died on 10-3-30. The patient was first admitted to
the University dispensary complaining of a Skin rash on the face and shoulders.
At this time he stated that the rash cODDcnced on April 15, 1930 with a sDBll
spot on the nose. 'r.ae skin first turned red and then meaDe scaly. The rash then
spread over the nose and cheeks and ears and shoulders and finally down the arms
to the elbows. The skin lesions it ched slightly beJ:::.incl. the ears. The patient" s
past history was essentially negative except for an operation for sinusitis in
1924. FaBily history is negative.. The occupational history does not give the
exact occupation but states that tl~ patient worked in acid furnes.

Physical examination at this time revealed the entire skin to be normal
except for' the area of the rash which involYeo. the face, neck. shoulders and arms
to the elbow. The blood pressure was 128/90. The remaining l)hysical examination
was negativeexcept for a temperature of 100.8..

August 11, 1930 the patient was sent to DeI'rrL.q,tology where a diagnosis
was made of typical lupus lrythematosis. Treatment was commenced with the admin
istration of bismuth and he was advised that he received 6 - g sm£~ll doses of
bismuth. Bismuth then given at intervals of approxirrk~telyl week until September
19th when the patient was referred to the·hospital. On admission to the hospital
patient stated that he had had a cLaily temperature ;J_p to 101 to 1030

• Since the
- . ~ ,

onset of the condition April 1930 he has devel.oped progressive anorrhexia \vi th a - -
weight loss of the preceding 2 weeks of 5#, and for the entire time 171.. Patient
al so stated that in August he had had pIeuris;;:;' which cleared up spontaneously,. He
was examined at this time by the Chest clinic~nd said to have a negati~e chest
except for. a slight amount of pleurisy.

Laboratory: No se and throat cul tures and Wasserman were negative. Kalm
test was also negative. 9-19-30 urinalysis - spec. gray. 1018, acid, no sugar or
allumen. ~le sediment revealed many hyaline casts and occasional WbC. Repeated
examinations of the urine until the time of exitus showed the spec.. gravity to
vp.ry from 1010 - 1018. Reaction generall~T acid. Urinalysis on one occasion show
ed hyaline and granular casts and a few WScs with no RBcs. 10-4-30 urinalysis of
sediment showed no casts, no WBcs, no BE·cs t no acetone or diacetic acid. 9-20-30
blood - hemoglobin 7~. REc 3,030,000 and ,"me 4,800.. Differential P 74, L 22,
M 4. B.U.N. 9-22-30 32.64 nith uric acid 7.2.P.S.P. test 9-22-30 showed a total
excretion of 60% with 50% within tho first hour. Von Pirqu0t test applied to the
arm was negative. Concentration and. dilution test 9-21-30 shormd a normal COllcen
tration and dilution curve. Manteaux tests ~ere negative. Blood test 10-1-30
showed REes.down to 1,520,000 with vTBc at 3.500. Hemoglobin 43%, differential P 92,
1 S. 10-1-30 icterus index showed 60 units. . \

"

X-ray examination of the chost August 12, 1930 nhile the patient 'iVas
Coming to the Out-patient department concluded 2. nogo.tiv8 chest. X-ray cX3millCLtion

i;~,;·".·,.'.Iiio__• ioIiiiiOo;, ---- - _ ....
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on 9-26-30 in the University Hospital portable chest plate concluded t~at there
\las mul tiple bronc!to-pne'WIlOnit". in the right lung. 9-20-30 a. chest plc..te concluded
that there was diaphrngmatic pleurisy, cspccinlly on tho right,

Medications nnd procedures: glycerine uith lemon juice TIns applied to
·~JJ.o mouth. GiVen 01 ixir terpin h~ydrate \1i th cod.eine gr" 1 repeatedly. Caffe inc
sodiUlIl lonzoo.te gl". 5 was given. Digaleu lee wns given. 500 cc normnl co.l ine
giVen by ~ypo-dermoclysis. Nose nnd thro:~t cll1 tures 'Were token. Bixmuth salisy
lnte intramus~~larly repeatodly. Homatropine and cocaine nere applied to the eyes.
Enemas Were given. Von Pirquet test 6 v/or(; applied. Vena punct'Ure was performed
for blood chemistry. Sodium bicarbonate gr. 10 t.1.d, TIere given rep'e~ted1yo

Aspirin gr. 5,2 2 hours was given repe~tedly. Phendsulphonephthc~einwas given 1
cc intrnvonously~ Proctoclysis ~ith 2% sodium bicarbonate ~ras givon. Petrol
agar oz.~ was given. Intravenous therapy of 500 cc of 10% glucos0 was given.
steam inhalations TIitn tincture of benzoins wore given. Oxygen was comrnenced.
Proctodysis w~s recommenced. Nasal oil ~ns given.

Nurses notes~ At the time of admission the patient had no complaint~

except skin lesions. 9-20-30 the patient complainod thnt his mouth ~as very dry
and that his feve~ Was intolerable. At this time his appetite was U1BO poor_ 9
21-30 it was noted that his face Was puffy and the eyelids ucro puffy. 9~23-30 it
TIQS noted that the patient uas c~~hing and complaining of sore throat 9 On this
date he had a smull emesis. 9-24.30 noted that patient had somo diffic~tY in
breathing.-9-25-30 he had a severe u~tack of hiccoughing which contirraed for some
time. 9-26-30 respi:tE'vtions woro shalloy; and tho pulse rapid and the pat:tel1t
slightly irrational tlt times. At this date he complained of pain :iIi tho left
side. 9-27-30 it wns noted that the patient \Jas e::pectorating rtlstJ~, SptitUmo 9-27 ~;'.

30 the abdomen becall1e distel1dod~ qui top' rigid~ __Respirations were rilpid/t Pul se
was irregular. 9-28-30 patient had repeatcdefuesis. On 9-29-30 the patient was
completely involuntary. Noted that patient had rnle:nlo-Stokes respiration ~t timeSe
9-30-30 noted th~t the skin oVer the chest \7[1,3 jau.:.""ldiced4 lID-l-30 patient \7aS
irrational most of the time. Samo dato he developod cyanosis about the lipse
Respirations beCAme shallow, irregular and labored. 1~2-30 noted that patient had
become more or less stuporous E10st of the timoSl 10-3-30 it W::1S noticed thc'1.t the
patient was hA-ving extreme d.i:.tficul ty it! breathing ~ Ra.dial pul se could not he
fel t. At 2 .A. H. At 6 P.M. on tho. sarile day the pul S0 was percoptible a.nd fairly
strong) respirations Wero 10.001'00. and. rapid¢' E~itUg occured. at 10: 30 P~M~, l()....3-309

Progress notes: E~nution of the chest on 9-19-30 sho~ed slightly in
creased resonance of the left apex. BreQth sounds distant over the entire chest.
Forced breathing rovonled broncho vosieultu~ breathing belo~ the clavicle on the
left with some increase of 1ilisporod voicGG There was slight docrensed resonance
in the extreme ~pex ~osteriorly. No ra1es wore heard at this tllne in ap4 part of
the chest 9..20-30 a V on Pirquot or/as appl ied to the I eft. arm. Opthclruic examina
tion showod the pupils to be irregulur. the right larger thnn the left~ this n.p
penrod. to be choked. Tho vessels \1ere tortuous but o'f uniform calibre" :Ho he~

orrhage or eA~date n~~de out. It was noted on tho s~e d0te that tho pQtient~s

Ince wns puffy mld the te~~orQturo w~s 102.6 9-22 it WQS noted th~t the Von Pirquet
previously n~~lied Was negntive. 9-26-30 t~e pQtient wQS coug~ing up tenacious
rucous mr.teri~l but no evidence of chest involvement excopt th~t in tho right
brJ.80 some ploural squeak wo..s 01 ieited. 9-26-30 patient V-Ias irrntiono..l~, 9«~27""30
it vm,s concluded that thQre YID,S pneurnonia in tho right chest.. 9~~29-30 noted that
the pneumonic process did not seem to be extrcno f by physical exaninQtion o1thm~h

there \Yore nunerous rulo s in the right ax111c <:lnrl a.t .the base of the 1u~~ 9--3<..)",)0
notod that there Was n.n incroaso in tiaundico a1 though tho p,::;,tient ~ s goner81 e011cli
tion SOCI!lod better. It was also noticod that cyanosis halt iEcronscd. Rig:ht rec·
t~s~J8idity in the right upper C'Tr-1.drant WPJ,S nn~·.- d.. rrJ1.8 1 i VOl' 1ii~:,S not lJa1pnbl.9 at

;
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- th1a EfDm1Dtion. 10-3-30 it -Vias noted that there was marked lag o~ the right siele
of the chest. Jaundice was considered to be of--2- intensity. Slight rectus:.:rigi
dity vver the right upper quadrnnt was noted. Examination of the chest _was consid
ered to shot7 signs of pneUI:lonia. which was more pronounced over the right chest.

DIAGNOSIS:
1. Lupus erythernatosis.
2. Bilateral lobar pneumoina
3- Scar-like areas over the chest.
4. Icterus of the-skin and sclera.
5. Bilateral thigh puncture wounds~

6. Bilateral cubital subcutaneous her.1Orrhages.,
_7. 51 ight asci te s.
8. Bilateral pleural effusions.--
9. Icterus of the enclocardiun.

10. .Atheromatosis of the root of the aorta.- --
II. Cloudy swelling of the spleen, liver and kidnoys.
12. Chronic. passive congestion of the liver~

13. Erosion of the external meatus of the penis. -
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